XE2 removes the complexity of operating
Exchange e-mail, Archiving, SharePoint,
CRM and BlackBerry. We manage and host
everything so you can keep working at ∂00%

Hosted SharePoint

at a glance:

• access and share
information via the
internet and via
mobile devices

product datasheet

• integrates fully with both
Microsoft Exchange and
Microsoft Office products
• empower managers and
teams to initiate and
control their own
workspaces without
compromising security
• improve productivity –
create workspaces,
coordinate calendars,
receive alerts, and
much more
• control and customise
your information with
advanced administrative
controls

keep working at ∂00%

Why choose SharePoint?
All businesses need to share information. Now this can be done via
the internet, or through your own network. Microsoft’s SharePoint
software allows you to improve the way that your employees
communicate, share documents and gather knowledge.
It is particularly beneficial for those organisations that have multiple
projects operating across wide geographic boundaries. Mobile work
forces, multi location offices, companies that want to run an effective
human resources department and any business that wants to enable
effective communication and collaboration across the whole business.
The cost of designing, building, integrating and operating such a
solution is a major commitment, outsourcing is the perfect solution
for many organisations. It allows you to focus on your core services,
without worrying about the cost and complexity of providing a
business grade solution.
With our hosted service, there are absolutely no set-up, hardware,
software or support costs. There’s just a regular fee each month
depending upon the number of users enabled.
XE2 is a Microsoft Gold Certified Partner. We have designed and
delivered a scalable hosted Exchange platform, incorporating
Windows SharePoint Services. This frees you from needing any
messaging systems on-site as XE2 manages and maintains both
services.

Key Features and Benefits
Quick launch bar
This feature allows you to access specific documents, pictures, lists
and other content quickly. The bar can be edited to include different
content.
Document libraries
You can collect and share documents, forms and other content
online. You can set up as many libraries as you need.
Documents can be edited online, or comments added. The version
history of each document is clearly shown. Alerts for individual users
can be set up too.
Discussion boards
This feature allows you to set up and control a place for newsgroupstyle discussions.
Surveys
It’s possible to set up surveys to poll other site users, with features
that allow you to create questions and define how users specify their
answers.
What’s included
Secure sign in for nominated users
Familiar look and feel of Office Outlook
Easily author and manage documents
Set document specific security controls
Ensure integrity with option to require document check-out
before editing
Review past revisions and restore to previous versions
Communication features to let users know when actions are
required or important changes made to existing information
initial set up, customer support and system monitoring
our service level guarantee
a future-proof solution that upgrades with the product life cycle
Self administration portal
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Our service partners:

Why choose XE2?
Our customers demand a secure, reliable and financially sound
service of the highest quality.
Unique in our field, XE2 delivers class-leading service built on our
partnership with NTT Europe Online, giving customers one of the best
solutions in the market today. They are also a Microsoft Gold Partner,
and accredited with BS7799, ISO 9001 and SAS 70.
We offer comprehensive services and products, with all the
necessary hardware and software included – either hosted at NTT
Europe Online’s data centre, or on your own premises.
We focus on cost efficiency to ensure affordability, and we add real
value to your business – increasing efficiency, peace of mind and
flexibility.
Altogether, this delivers a formidable solution for organisations
of all sizes.

keep working at ∂00%
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